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mountains   a large aggregate number of  watering places
some rich mines and an unknown wealth of mineral deposits
But  the  localities  that  have  water  supplies  are  widely
separated oases in 3 vast expanse of silent  changeless  un
productive desert whose most impressive feature is its great
distances   and whose chief evidences of human occupation
are the long roads that lead from one jratermg place to
another      The irrigation areas that exist depend on giant
storages such as the Roosevelt Dam    A remarkable feature
of the whole region is presented by the tremendously deep
and long canyons which have been gouged out by the main
streams   and these lend themselves to the purposes of the
engineer in the storage of water
The Colorado is the Nile of the American Desert through
which it flows for 1 500 miles draining 200 000 square miles
of basin Its erosive power is so great that it is gradually
filling the head of the Gulf of California. Hie old head ^f
the inlet is represented by Saltoo Sea, and the alfennal area
between this and the sea has been redanned and irrigated!,
and is now the productive Imperial Valley Yvm& is tibe
centre of another irrigation area in the lower Colorado
3 The Mexican Pla&*a* and arfjactfn* Coast
Mexico is in the mam a great tnangte of tableland 760 000
sq Balks m extent lying about 6000 feet above sea ferci,
with dnnatac conditions ^hich vary from tropical to warm
temperate m type. Its soils are in graeral, tend and flinty
and the and cxaatoros of the plateau resemble those of
Spain Towards the south-cental or narrower aad of the
plateau where nusfeH is greatest loosfc of the agncultnre
and most of the poptdatem erf abotit 15 miiboiis is csonooa^
trated Iti this area wheat, iziaize, beans, barley otnis fruits
aad vn*es are grown m the TaBeys and daa lying is earned

